
The Attorney General
Washington. D.C

July 15. 2008

1be Presidcnl
1be White House
WashingtOn. D.C. 20500

Dear Mr. President,

I am writing to request that you assert executive privilege with respect to Department
of Justice documents subpoenaed by the Committee on Government Rcfonn of the House of
Representath'es (the "Committee").

The subpoenaed documents concern the Department's investigation by Spedal Counsel
Patrick Fitzgerald into the: disclosure of Valerie Plame Wilson's identity as an employee of the:
Centrallmdligence Agency. The documents include Federal Bureau oflnvestiptioo C'-FBI")
reports of the Special Counsel's interviews "'ith the Vice President and senior White House
staff, as wetl as handwritten notcs takcn by FBI agents during some of these inteniews.' The
subpoena also set'u notes takcn by the Depvty National Security Advisor during convers.uions
"'itb the Vice President and senior White House officials and other documents provided by the
White House to the Special Counsel during the count of the in,·estigation. Many of the:
subpoenaed materials reflect frank and candid delibemioos among senior presidential advisers,
including the Vice President, the White House Chidof Staff, the National Security Advisor,
and the White House Press Secretary. lhc deliberations concern a number of sensitive issues,
including the preparation of your January 2003 State of the Union Address, possible responses to
public assertioos challenging the accuracy ofa statement in the address, and the decision to send
Ms. PiDDle's husband, Ambassador Joseph Wilson, to Niger in 2002 to investigate Iraqi efforts to
acquire yellowcake uranium. Some of the subpoenaed documents also contain infonnation about
communications between you and senior White House officials.

The Department has made subslalltial efforU to accommodate the Committee's oversight
interests concerning the Plame matter by producin& or making available for the Committee's
review a large number of FBI repons ofintervieW$ ",ith senior White House, State Department
and Central Intelligence Agency officials. In view of the heightened confidentiality interests

, Allhoup!he JullpoenI aho -.m doe FBI rcpon ofdoe Special Counsel', i~willl)'DOl,doe
eo"""intt has df«:li~1y IUIpMltcd !hal ponloa ofdoe subpoena. S« Leaer for Michael B. Muka:scy, AlI<lme)'
~. frocn H~nry A. WUInIII. Cblirman, HOUIIO Comminec on Owersicht MId GoVU1lDlelll R~fona, It I
(July'. 2001) {111he Commitlec will not sed IC£CSS to !he rfpOI1 or!he FBI ime....icw or l'I'esidC1ll Bush II thil
lime.'. Accordil\ily, the ~pon oryour interview iI noc amoDll the maleriall over wbidll am mjuestinl tha1)'l1'J
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attendant to White House deliberations, we consider our willingness to make the reports of
interviews with senior White House staff available for the Committee's review, subject to limited
redactions, to be an extraordinary aCCOllUl1odation. On June 24, 200S, we informed the
Comminee that we anticipate offering to make the remaini!18 reports of interviews with senior
White House staf'favailable for Committee review on the same basis as the reports previously
reviewed by Committee !itaff. &e Letter for Henry A. Waxman, Chairman, House Comminee
Ott Oversight and GovetttlttCnt Reform, from Keith B. Nelson, Principal Deputy AssistaDt
Attorney General, Office' of Legislative Affairs, at 1 (June 24, 2(08) ("June 24 Department
Letter'). The only reports the Department has not expressed a willingness to make available
for review are those fot the interviews of you and the Vice President, ~ause ofheightened
sepat'1ltion ofpowers concerns.

Despite these substantial efforts at accommodation, the Committee iDsists that the
Department provide it "'ith wtredacted copies of all of the subpoenaed documents except your
interview repon. In my view, sucb a production would chill deliberations amOttg future White
House officials and impede'future Department ofJustice criminal investigations involving
official White House conducL Accordingly, for the reasons discussed below, it is my considered
legal judgment that it WQuld be legally permissible for )'ou 10 assert executive privilege with
respect to the subpoenaed documentS, and I respectfully request that you do so.

I.

It is well establisiled that the doctrine of executive privilege protects a number of
Executive Branch confidentiality interests. Preserving the confidentiality of internal White
House deliberations related to official actions by the Ptesldent lies at the core of the privilege,
Su, e,g" in re Sealed Case, 121 F.3d 729, 752-53 (D.C. CiJ:. 1997) (addressing presidential
communications component of executive privilege); Anenian of~ecllfivePrivilege Wilh
Respect to Clemency Decision, 23 Op. O.L.C. I, 1-2 (1999) (opinion of Attorney General Janet
Reno) (slUlle). As the S\IptWle Court recognized in United S1ates~. Ntum, 413 U.S. 683 (1974),
there is a

necessity fot protection of the public interest in candid, objective, and e~en blunt
or harsh opinions in PteSidential decisionmaking. A President and those who
assist him must be free to explore alternatives in the process of shaping policies
and making decisions and to do so in a way many would be unwilling 10 express
except privately. These ... co:tSiderations justify[] a presumptive privilege for
Presidential communicatioM. The privilege is fundamental to the opera.tion of
Government and inextricably rooted in the iCpar1Ition of powers under the
Constitution.

id. at 708.
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Executive privilege also extends to all Executive Braneh deliberations, even when the
deliberations do not directly implicate presidential decisionmaking. As the Supreme Court has
explained, there is a "valid~ for protection ofcoromunications between high Government
officials and those who advi:>e and assistlhem in the performance of their manifold duties; the
importance of this confidentiality is too plain to requin further discussion." Nium, 418 U.S. at
705; u~ also Letter for the President from John Ashcroft, Attorney General, Re: Auertjon 0/
ExeCtllive Privilege with ReEpe" 10 ProuCtltoriol Docll1lums at 2 (Dec. 10,2001) (available at
httpJIwww.usdoj.gov/olclopinions.htm)(..TheConstitutiondearlygivesthePresidentthepower
to pro= the confidentiality ofexecutive branch deliberations.''); Executive Privilege With
Respect to C/~mency Decision, 23 Op. O.L.C. at 2 (explaining that executive privilege extends to
deliberative communications within the Executive Branch); hurt/on ofEJ;ecuriw Privilege In
Response to a Congressional Subpoena, 5 Op. O.L.C. 27, 30 (1981) (opinion of Attorney
General William French Smith) (ass-ertion of executive privilege to protect deliberative material$
held by the Department of Interior)_'

Much of the content of the SIIbpoenaed dQl:uments falls squarely "ithin the pn:sidential
communications and deliberative prooess components of executivc privilege. Sevcral ofthc
subpoenaed interview reports summarize convenations between you and your advisors, which
are direct presidential communications. Other ponions of the documents fall "ithin the scope
ofme presidential communications component of the privilege because they summarize
deliberations among your most senior advisers in the course ofpreparing information or advice
for presentation to you, including infonnation related to the preparatiOll of your 2003 State of
the Union Address and possible responses to public assertions that the address contained an
inaccurate statement. in addition, many of the documents summarize deliberations among :>ellior
\Vhite House officials about how to respond to media inquiries concerning the 2003 Slate of the
Union Address and Ambassador WilSOll'li trip to Niger. Such internal deliberations among
White House staff clearly fall within the scope of the deliberative process compooent of the
privilege. As the Supreme Court explained, "[h]wnan experience teaches that !bose who expect
public dissemination oflheir remarb may well temper candor with a concern for appearances
and for their o"n interests to the detriment of the decisionmaking prooess." Ntxon, 418 U.S. at
705.

Moreover, because the subpoenaed documents are from law enforcement filn, the law
enforcement compone:nt of executive privilege is also implicated. The President may invoke
executive privilege to preserve the integrity and indeperxlence of criminal investigations and
prosecutions, See Response to Congresional Requests/or Ill/ormoriOll R~gOl"ding lHcisfons
Made Under the Independent Coumel Act ("Independem Counsel AC1"), 10 Op. OLe. 68,

I The Justioo Deparlmefll"'Ion&.SW>ding position flDCls >trOfIg ~~pp>" in van.... COUl't decisions
=<>gni>.inglhal the delibemive proeus privilege protects ImemaI~del_ON from diJol()J\IU in civil
litigation. 5«. ~,g_, NLiI/J >, Sc='. Roch",,' d Cc_, (21 U.S_ 132, 1SI (1975) ("ManIfestly, llIe uitimlle purpose of
this Ioflj;..-cc<lJIIiu<! priYi!ei:' is 10 prevent injury 10 the Qual"r cf iiOIl<)' docislo<l•."}; lAndry Y. FDIC, 204 f 3d
112S, 113S·1~ (D.C. C~, 2(00) (6e><:ribinj: bow lil'neie. may U>elllhe "&1_... process" comp<lllel\' of
execurive privilege in li,iptico); Dow JaM< & Co, >. [)'p'll1/JllSIiN. 917 F2d S71, 57J·1( (D,C, C~. 1!l9/l)
(dn<:r;~in& the ~'deliberali,e proeus. 01 ·nOCUli",,· privile$"~ lOS an ~':lCient privilei" ... predicated 00 Ibe
'O<:Oi"ition lhot the QllOlity of odmioi.trali"" doc:ision-rnoI:iog would be ..rio"..!)' undermined if agencie. wen
fo=<l to opera!< in • fishbowlj (intemol quowi"" marks omitted).
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75-78 (1986) (explaining the Executive Bmnch's authority to \Ooithbold DpCn and closed law
enforcement files from Congren); Prosecutiotlfor Contempt ofCongre~ of'''' Executive
Branch Official Who Has ,bser/cd a Claim afExecuUW! Privilege, 8 Op, O.L,C, 101, 117
(1984) ("Since the ca.';y part of the 19th century, Presidents have rtcadfast1y protected the
confidentiality and integrity of investigativ~ files from untimely, inappropriate, or uncontrollable
access by the other branches, particularly the legislature. j; Assenion ofExecurive Privilege ill
Response /0 COllgress!orlOl Demandsfor Law Enforcement Files, 6 Op. a.L.e. 31, 32-33 (1982)
(same concerning law enforcement files of the Envirorunental Protection Agency); POSitlOIl of
the Executive Dtpartmelll Regardlllg lltvts/igarlvc Reports, 40 Op. Att'y Gen. 45, 49 (1941)
(same concerning investigative files of the Federal BW'eau ofInvestiption). Altbouih the law
enforcement component of executive privilege is more commonly implicated -.bcn Congress
seeks materials about an open criminal investigation, tbeseparatiOIl of powers necessity of
protecting the integrity and effectiveness of the prosecutorial proces.s continues after an
investigation closes, Independent Counsel Act, 10 Op. a.L.c. at 77. 1be Department has long
rccoillized that executive privilege proteet.s documents related to a closed criminal investiplion
where disclosure might uhamper prosecutorill1 decision-making infulUre cases" or undermin~
the ExC\:utive Branch's "long-term institutional interest in maintaining Ihe integrity of Ihe
prosceutorial decision-making proccs.s.~ }d.

Even though the Special Counsel's investigation and Ihe Libby prosc<.:ution arc closed
matters, the law enforcement component ofexecutive privilege is applicable bere because the
Committe<:'s subpoena raises serious separation ofpoweIS concerns related to the integrity and
effectiveness of future law enforcement investigations by the Department of Justice. I have a
general concern about the prospect ofcommittees of Congress obtaining confidential recotds
from Justice Department ~riminal investigative files for the purpose of addressing highly
politici~ issues in public committee hearings. More specifically, I am cooccmcd about the
subpoena's impact on White House cooperation with funrrc Justice Department criminal
investigatiOIl$. As the Departm.ent has ellplained to the Committee, there "is an admirable
tradition, elllending bac\:: through Administrations of both political parties, of full cooperation
by the White House with criminal investigations.~ ]\111¢ 24 Department Letter, at 2_ In I<eq>ing
with this tradition, you, the Vice President Md White House staffcooperated voluntarily with
the Special Counsel's investigation, agt'C('ing to infonnal interviews outside the presence of the
grandjury, Were future Pre-sidents, Vice Presidents or White House staff to perceive thaI such
voluntary cooperation wouldcrcate records thai would likely be made available to Congress
(and then possibly disclosed publicly outside ofjudicial proceedings such as a trial), there
would be an lL..accepttble risk thai 5UCh knowledge could adversely impact their willingness
to coopernte fully and candidly in. voluntary interview. They might insist, alternatively, on
disclosing information only pursuant to a grandjury subpoena in ardet to ensure the secrecy
protections of Rule 6(e) of the Federal Ruin of Criminal Procedw-e. Thus, if the Department
were to release copies of interview reports with the Vice President or senior White House staff,
this pro:cedem CQIlld discourage voluntary cooperation with future Department criminal
investigations involving offi~ial White House actiOIts. Such a result would significantly iInpilir
the ~artmcnt's ability to conduct future law enforeemelll investigations that would benefit
from full While House cooperation.
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Accordingly, for the reasons discussed above, I believe that the subpoenaed materials fall
within the ~pe ofexecutive privilege.

ll.

Under controlling case law, a congnssional committee may overcome lID assertion
of executive privilege only ifit establisl>es that the subpoenaed documents are ~demonstrably

critical 10 the responsible fulfillment of the Committee's functions." Senate Stlect Comm.
on Presidential Campaign Activities v. Nixon, 498 F.ld 725, 731 (D.c. Cit. 1974) (en bane).
Those functions must be in~ ofCongn$$'slegitimate legislative responsibilities.
See McGrain v. Da~gherty, 273 U.s. 135, 160 (1927) (Congress has oversight authority "to
enable it efficiently to exercise a legislative f\mction belonging to it under the Constitution. j.
The Committee has not satisfied this high standard.

The Comminee asserts that it needs the subpoenaed doeuments "to answer important
questions about bow the White House safeguards national security secrets and responds to
breaches, and to make legislative recommendations 10 eDSW"C appropriate handling of classified
information by White House officials" uner for Michael B. Mukasey, AttClmey General, from
Henry A. Waxman, Cbainuan, House Committee on Oversi&ht and Government Reform, at 6
(July 8, 2008) ("July 8 Committee utter"). The Department has acknowledged that the
Committee may have legitimate oversight intcrcsts in this area. See, e.g., June 24 Department
Letter at I, 3 (summariring the Department's efforts 10 aceo=oda1e the Committee's interests).

It is nOI sufficient, however, for the Comminee to as5eTt that the subpoenaed documents
may, al SOme level, relate 10 a legitimate oversight interest. To overcome an assertion of
executive privilege, a congressional committee must "poinlD to ... speeific legislative decisions
that cannot responsibly be made "ithour access 10 [the privileged] materials." Senate Stlect
Comm., 498 F.2d at 733. In thh sense, the D.C. Cin:uit has emphasized, ~[tlbcTc is a clear
difference between Congress's legislative tasks and the responsibility of a grandjury.~ Id. at
732. "While fact-finding by a legislative committee is undeniably a part of its task, legi!ilalive
judgments normaUy depend more on the predicted consequences ofproposed le;islative actions
and their political acceptability, than on precise reconstruction ofpast events.~ Iii.; Set also
Congressional Requestsfor Confidential Executive Branch Information, 13 Cp. O.L.C. 153, 159
(1989) (~Congnss will seldom have any legitimate legislative interest in knowing the precise
predecisional positions and statements ofpanicular executive branch officials. j.

The Comminee has yet 10 identify lilly specific legislative need for the subpoenaed
documents, relying inst=ad Cln a generalized interest in evaluating the White House's
involvement in the Plame matter as part ofits review of White House procedures governin8
the handling of clllSSified docuroents. The Department has already made extensive effortS to
accommodate this interest. Among other steps, the Department has produced or made available
for the Com:nittee's review dozens ofFBI reports of interviews with senior White House staff
and State Department IIDd Centnl Intelligence Agency officials. lDdeed, ....ith the exception of
the Vice President's interview report (and yours), the Department has made available for the
Committee's review, or indieated it anticipates making available for review, all afthe interview
reports subpoenaed by the Comminee, subject to limited mbctions 10 protect presidential
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commwrieations and irrelevant personal information. In the D<=panmem's view, these
accommodations, combined with the voluminous record from the Libby trial, mould satis!)' the
Committee's legitimate interests.

llle only subpoenaed document that the Committee addresses with any particularity
is the Vice President'i intetVi~ report. which the Department Iw not made available for review
because ofheightcned 5ep!f!tioo ofpowen eoncetllS. D<=spite repeatedly referencing the rqxm,
however, the Committee never artieulates any legitimate legidative interest in the document
that might outweigh an executive privilege claim. Instead. the Comminee simply reitelllleS
its general interest in White House procedures for handling elassified information, July 8
Committee Letter at 6, and broadly asserts that ''tbis Committee and the American people
are entitled to know" about the Vice Presidem>s conduct in the Plame matter, id. at 2.

These ge.'1ere1 auertions fall well short of the Kdemonstrably criticalK particulariu:d need
required to overcome an executive prhilege claim. The D<=partment has already accommodated
any legitimate interest the Committee may have in specifically Wlderstanding the Vice
President's actions. Interview reportS and other documents produced or made available to the
Committee desctibe the Vice President's role in the Plame matter, including his involvement in
responding to Ambassador Wilson's article about his trip to Niger Illd allegations thaI your Stale
of the Union Address contained an inaccurate statement. Numerous public materials, including
testimony and exhibits introduced al the Libby trial, al90 discuss the Vice President's
participation in the matter. Much of the information in the Vice President's interview rqx>rt is
cumulative, and therefore not "demonstrably critical" 10 the Committee's legislative functions.
Set Senate Select Comm., 498 F.2d at 731-32. And, even assuming that some oftbe information
is IlOl. duplicative, the Committee still has not explained the compelling legislative need thaI
requires it to understand all of the details of the Vice President's involvement in !be matter. See
id. al 732 (explaining thatlegitimatc legislative functions rarely require a Mprecise rcconsrructioo
of past events").

Moreover, Congress's legislative function does not imply a freestanding authority 10
gather information for the sole purpose ofinfoming "the American people." July 8 Committee
Letter at 2. Article I of the Constitution does DOl explicitly ve~1 Congress with an "informing
function,K and the only informing function of Congress implied wxkr Aniele I, its oversight
function, 'is that of informing itself about iubjects susceptible to legislation, not that of
informing the public." Miller v. Tronsamerican Press, In;';., 709 F.2d 524, 531 (9th Cir. 1983)
(citing Hurchinsan v. PTOr/mire, 443 U.S. 111, 132-33 (1979)).

Accordingly, when I balance the Committee's attenuated legislative interest in the
subpoenaed documents against the Executive Branch's strong inl~st in protecting the
confidentiality of its internal deliberations and prolecting the integrity of futIm; criminal
investigations by the DepartmCllt, I conelude that the Committee bas not established thaI
the subpoenaed documents are "demonstrably critical to the responsible fulfillment" of
the Committee'slejl:itimate legislative functions. Senate Select Comm., 49g F.2d at 731.
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IIlllI greatly~ Ibcnn the chilljlli efred:!hal compJia...... with the Committee's
~oawould ba~'e (lll. fu.nn Wltitc: HO'..I$C deJiberatiOllS md White House CtlO;leiaOOI1 "itb
filnn Justice Depmmml iJrvntiptiom. foe !he reasons tet rorth above., I believe thai it is
kgally permissible for YOll to auert execurive privilege: wittl rcsp:et 10 lbc: subpocnIcd
documenu. I respectfully reqIJIISl tNt}'O\I do so.
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